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Of th* various Baking Powden illu*> FROM AM. PARTOOFTHEWOHLD
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN.
trated from actual tecta.
Political, Social, Religious, aud Ed
ucational Events.

VEWSPAPEB LAWS.
A pottmuter M required to give notice by
[(returning the paper doea not answer the
when asulwcriber doe« not take his paper
| th« office« and the reason for its not being
L Any neglect to do so makes the post
er responsible to the publisher for payment
If any person orders his paper dincon
d, he must pay all arrearages, or the Pub
Fmav continue to send it until payment is
L aud collect the whole amount whether it
¡en from the office or not. There can be
ial discontinuance till payment is made.
¡Any person who takes a paper from the
fflee, whether directed to his name or anLor whether h« has subscribed or not. is
Risible for the pay.
If a Subscriber orders hie paper stopped
ertain time, and the Publisher continues
id, the subscriber is bound to pay for it if
toe« it out of the post office. This proceed«
e ground that a man must pay for what he

Marders, Suicide«, Thefts, Accidents,
Lomcs by Fire, Flood, Rail,
Cyclone, and Blizzard.

LATEST BY STAGE.

Congress convened, Monday, Dec.
2d.
$25,000 hotel fire at St. Paul,
Dec. 1, two lives lost.
California is to have the Sullivan-Jackson fight—purse $20,000.

The courts have decided that refusing tc
newspapers and periodicals from the poet
, or leaving them uncalled for, witnou*
Ig for ths sain«, is priina facia evideuce ol
Honal fraud.

$50,000 fire at Llanidloes, Wales,
Dec 1st, a flannel factory destroyed.

Nov. 26 brings news that 500
armed men have revolted in Hay
ti, against Hyppolite.
Leechburg, with population of
3,500 had a fire, from natural gas.
Nov. 26; loss $150,000.
The Lynn fire threw 8000 em
ployees out of work; destroyed 196
buildings. Lots $5,000,000.
The Idaho insane asylum at
Blackfoot, was burned; 52 inmates
saved; 13 perished; loss$100,000.
Robert Bonner bought the Cali
fornia stallion, Ansel, for $10,000,
and claims Sunol as a 2:05 trotter.
Nov. 28th, 14 laborers were killed
and four wounded, by an explosion
in the petrolum pita fit Batouma
Russia.
A jute-bag factory is wanted at
the Walla Walla penitentiary, and
the legislature is prayed to appro
priate $100,000.

STATE NEWS.
-Cain’s murderers upto Dec. 2,
still unknown.

-5000 farmers are organized for
mutual benefit, in Oregon.
-$1600 fire in Portland, 26th ult.
by partial destruction of a laundry.

-Pendleton Indian school started
into the work of education, Nov.
29th.
Tmcs: Know thy self. If you
can’t get the requisite information,
run for office.
-Portland’s opera house, illustra
ted in West Shore, will have seat
ing capacity of 1600.

BURNS

ADVERTISEMENTS

T1URNS OSCULATING T .JBRARY
AND

BOOK EXCHANGE

IN THE HERALD BUILDING.
MRS. GRACE, ------ Librarian.
Object of opening this business in connection with the Free Reading Room is to obtain the
Funds for purchasing books for a Public Library for Burns—The lot for the building is bought.
TERMS: Membership Fee |12 a year. Reading Fee 10c. Deposit of 25c, or Retail price of Peri
odica] or Book, made with the Librarian, in every instance. Send for Catalogue.
fH^The Librarian is agent for and will take Subscriptions at the lowest Rates for any Peri
odical, aud order any Book, published in the Uuited States or Canada. Also, Sheet Malic and
Pictures, Works of Art, House-Building Designs, Etc.

LAKEVIEW

ADVERTISEMENT

THE HOPKINS HOUSE
M. D. HOPKINS, Proprietor.

-A young man named Lester
EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLASS.
Weather in New Mexico, Dec. 1,
Matthews, on trial in Pendleton for
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
terribly cold, lives lost from expos
stealing a horse from Mrs. Hill,
>3.00
Year ......................................
This Hotel is new (House, Rooms, and Furniture) and offers courteoas service to every 0 s Mt.
......... 1.50
rfonths.
ure.
Nov. 26th.
..........
75
e Months
" The Royal Baking Powder ii composed of
......... 2.50
Year (in advance)
Jefferson Davis reported, Dec. 1,
pure and wholesome ingredients. It does not
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-Dr. W. E. Morad Portland on
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contain either alum or phosphates, or other in sinking. James G. Blaine’s health
so
says
telegram
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27,
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HERALD CLUB LIST
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Nov. 27th, on charge of man
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jurious
substance,
.-E
dw aid G. Love, Ph.D.”
>5.60
1 and The Century, one year
improving.
iting
the
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slaughter,
result
of
criminal
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4.60
1 and St. Nicholas,
“
“ The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly
1 and Demorest Magazine, one vear . 3.60
English syndicate bought out six into that country.
tice in the medical profession.
'•
3.60 the purest and most reliable baking powder
1 and Peterson Magazine
“
. 3.60 offered to the public.
1 and Godey'» Lady'« Book
New Orleans breweries, Nov. 30th,
“
4.00
General Blacksmith & Wagon-maker.
1 and West Shore
A Nov. 27th despatch states, the
Nov. 21st, the new republic, Uni•• Henry A. Mott, M. D., Ph. D.”
d and Leslie's illustrated Newspaper 5.75
d and Leslie's Popular Monthly
4.75
"The Royal Baking Powder is purest in qual for $2,925,000.
H. R. SCHLÄGEL
______ Lakkvikw, Oimmt.
sugar trust has bought 8,000 tons ted States of Brazil, was duly and
d and Leslie s Sunday Magazine
3.75
d and Belford’s Magazine ................... 3.75 ity and highest in strength of any baking pow
The New York city is the Jewish of sugar, or all the domestic sugar regularly recognized by the United
der of which I have knowledge.
d and Weekly Call ............................ 3 00
------------O-----------d aud Daily Call
......................... 6.00
metropolis of the globe. 200,000 in the United States.
•• Wm. McMurtrie, Ph. D."
1 States as one of the nations of the
d aud Weekly Examiner
3 00
Prepared to do all Kinds of Work in ¡the Blacksmith line. Horse Shoeing at
per head.
•All Alum baking powders, no matter how is the estimate.
d and Daily Examiner
... 6.00
Dorsey’s 15,000 head of cattle ad-! earth.
d and Weekly New York World
3 00 high their strength, are to be avoided as dan
d and Detroit Free Press
........ 3.00 gerous. Phosphate powders liberate their gas
The new Republic has issued a vertised for sale, Dec. 2d, at Clay-1 The Detroit Free Press of Nov.
Id and Harper’s Magazine.............. 5.00 too freely, or under climatic change, suffer de
-BUGGIES, WAGONS, ET C.,->
Id and Harper’s Weekly
........... 5.20 terioration.
proclamation
granting universal ton, N. M., is to satisfy a promis- 28th, warns all persons from giving
■ ADR TO ORDER WITH MRAT.RIS, AND OF GOOD QUALITY.
Id and Harper’s Bazar .................. 5.20
Id and Harper’s Young People... 3.75
suffrage.
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note
for
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DREWSEY ADVERTISEMENT.
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1 says the actual value of property
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PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
to by advertisement.
| in Multnomah county is $200,000,- is not recognized officially and dip- ported dead, and gone where all
Office at W. E. Grace’« Drug Store.
1-ly
000.
lomatically by the monarchies of good Indians go.
ADVERTISING RATES:
Pbopbirtms.
DICKSON & SULLIVAN
1 wk 12 wk 1 mo 3 mo 6 mo
1 yr.
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR.
Hayti’s new President Hyppolite the Old World. This was to be ex -Grand jury indicted L. Lawrence,
fl .5o|>2 50 >5 00 »s no 111 00 >15.00
3 00 | 4 4M 6 50 12 03 13.00 28 00
objects to receiving a Negro minis- pected.
Lou. J. Bosenberg, Mixologist.
T. A. McKINNON,
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machinery for work on their 2500ft.
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idetti e will be saved by referring to the J. C. WELCOME - Proprietor.
The Brazilian flag is the old na gress and Poverty,” has gained the
tunnel
on the ground, Nov. 30th.
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JPATENTS.
BURN’S. OREGON'.
legacy of $10,000 left by a New Jerthis and adjoining counties.
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HARNEY ADVERTISEMENTS.
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FROM PRINEVILLE TO BURNS.
comDosed of the cruiser “Chicago,”
■ABNIT V. a. LAND orfica:
-Rule Sawyer, while driving a
“Atlanta,” “Boston,” and “York rack went off, struck through the
WILSHIRE <Jr HUDSON.
•r.............................. J. B. Huntington i
C. B. BAKER, Sub-Contractor.
town,” and is the pride of the nation I wall into the boy’s head, The fa- milk wagon in Portland was ar
•r
............ Harrison Kelley
Prineville Monday, Il I • ■.
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by
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Arrive, at Prineville Batarday. at « , at present. It stops at Boston, Lon
LAKEVIEW AND HARNEY, OR.
An old crippled watchman in shal, he having passed a «10 coun
don, to the leading Mediterranean
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
This firm practices in the courts of the State ports, Brest, chief French, German, New York, was brutally murdered, terfeit bill off on G. Caicob in Lu
Pasungtr ratal from Prineville to Burns 17.50; Round trip 114—with SO days delay.
and before the U. 8. Land Office. Any land
8 METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. Office or other business entrusted to them will and British ports, thence back to Nov. 27th, by Joseph Kinney, late cas co., Ohio, Aug. 10, 1886, for
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A. M. McCsbt Pastor.
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work; so soon as Kinney got on $1000 bond, which he forfeited |
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Nov. 23d the Zealandia brought,
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•
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the particulars of the loss of the i his wages, he bought a pistol, and by decainping and was unheard of
PAUL LOCHER - -- -- -- - PROPRIETOR.
ELITE SALOON.
ibbath—Burna—st 11 a m, and 7:30 p m.
abbath—llaruey—at 11 a m, and 7:80p m.
well-known young a>ronant, Van poured shot after shot in the old for nearly three years till some
BURNS, OREGON
HARNEY, ------------- OREGON Tassels, who left San Francisco a man’s back until he fell mortally J time in October.
Th« Burns B««r is a Fin« Quality, aud mar b« had by th« G Is
Battiti, or in Quaatity.
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|
injured.
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is
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j
few days ago for Honolula. On the
-The Deputy Sheriff that arrested
SOCIETIES.
FROPRirroM.
19 ult., he ascended from the center
The French prelate, Lacerda, be Gibbs, the mulatto murderer,
iRNEY LODGE. NO. 77. I. O. O. F.
CANYON CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.
of the town in presence of an im lieves the United States had much claimed the $1300 reward, received
a at Odd Fellows Hall, ever* Saturday
n,
J, B. McKINNoN, N. G.
mense crowd, and those on board to do with the Brazil revolution $1170, the rich Pullman Company)
Brown. Sect’y.
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vessel report that his parachute from monarchical to the republican refusing to pay the $100, as their!
C. A. RWF.EK,
ASSETS OVER A QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS.
U. S. MAILS.
left the balloon as it rose to about form of government; and the Pope offer was verbal, and the millionaire
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
“The Ix.'*<iing Company of the Pacific Northwest.”
1000 ft and was drifting seaward. has ordered Catholic bishops and mayor of Portland charged him $30
CANYON CITY, OREGON.
•UKMS— TALK*
f^»p«tlVATE DWELLINGS AND FARM PROPERTY A SPECIALTY.
A small vessel, a boat, and two clergymen in Brazil not to meddle for collecting the reward. Gibbs'
I and departs daily, Sundays excepted.
boats, form the Zealandia, rushed with politics, but to demand of the daddy by the way is said to be a
•VP ms—cawtow city:
The Farmers’ Company.
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Attorney-at-Law.
sad ays. Ihursda.’. s A Saturdays 10 top in.
to the spot, only a mile distant new government to be allowed to judge in Arkansas, worth $60,000,
OF SALEM, OREGON.
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• VBM*— PBIMBViLbC;
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Burns, Ore.
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J. C, PARKER, Agent,
Office: Harnea City and Burns seen but four monster white sharks. duties in liberty.
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STATE INSURANCE COMPANY.

